To: Academic Committee  
From: Bruce Keller  
Re: Agenda of the 8th Academic Committee Meeting

The 8th Academic Committee meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, February 23rd from 4:00 pm to 6:00 pm.

Action/Discussion Items.

1. Review of Minutes  Consent Agenda Item
2. Course Approval Process-Proposed Change.  Heitzman
3. DPT Course Proposals  Sarah (PT737, 761, 774), Matt (PT787, 793, 794), Dan S.
4. ESL080T: IELTS Writing & Speaking Course Proposal.  Foram, Mike, Jodi, Dan S
5. ESL080C: Intermediate Writing & Speaking Course Proposal.  Emily, Daniel P, Michelle, Dan S
6. AUC Designations for Summer 2021 Courses.
7. Possible Information Item: Psychology Major Revisions.
8. Possible Information Item: SACJ Major Revision.
9. Undergraduate Academic Standing Report  Bruce
10. Academic Standing Proposal (Peter Siskind & Rebecca Kohn)
11. Pass/Fail Data Analysis  Marshall, Dwyer, Freeman, Woldoff
12. Possible Information Item: Change in Level of a Philosophy Course.

Assignment Items

1. Data Science Major Proposal
2. BA3XX: Business Analytics Course Proposal
3. Changes to the MSFS Program

Upcoming Meetings

1. Tuesday, March 23, 2021  4-6 pm
2. Tuesday, March 30, 2021  4-6 pm
3. Tuesday, April 6, 2021  4-6 pm
4. Tuesday, May 4, 2021  4-6 pm

Pending Items

1. The Number of Credits Required for a Major from One Discipline.  (Fall 2020)
2. Conversation about Cross-Listing Courses.  (Fall 2020)
3. Discussion about Guideline and Evaluations for Course Syllabus.  Matt, Dan, Sarah, Nancy
4. Conversation about Credentials of Proposer Submitting a Course Proposal. (Fall 2020)

5. Equity as it Relates to the Policies on Pre-Registration (Business Office Holds, etc) (October 2020)

6. Review 6th Week Evaluation Table. (Fall 2020)

7. Follow Up with IR on questions in Canvas (Bridget Miller) (Fall 2020)

8. Conversation about Prerequisites and Knowledge for Courses (September or October 2020)

9. CGE Report Discussion (John Noakes & Andrew Law)

10. LOVE Pilot (Ellen Skilton)